
When it comes to high-use shower environments, the Marin cubicle system is a cost-

effective and dependable choice. With impressive water-proof qualities, the sheer

durability of the system means that the rigours of any environment are easily

handled.  Manufactured out of solid-grade laminate with robust cubicle hardware to

complement the strength of the panel material, Marin can always be relied upon.
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Fully waterproof & impact resistant due to solid

grade laminate panels

Cost effective inset door detail

Space saving - made from 13mm thick panels

Solid stainless steel ironmongery that can be

powder coated in range of colours

Made to measure with subtle 20mm floor &

ceiling pedestal fixing detail

Versatile system - can be installed in

conjunction with stud partition dividing walls
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DOORS / PILASTERS / DIVISIONS
Core material: 12.5 mm solid grade laminate 
Edge treatment: All edges radiused and polished, with rounded corners.
Colour/Finish: Solid grade laminate as per client choice.

IRONMONGERY / ACCESSORIES
Maxwood Aspect Range: Cubicle brackets, butt hinges, indicator bolt (with emergency
release), coat hook & foot supports all in brushed stainless steel.
Fixings: Pilasters fixed to floor and ceiling with 20mm stainless steel foot supports and
divisions fixed to wall and pilaster with channel brackets.
Pull handle supplied for outward opening doors.

SIZE
Overall height: To suit ceiling heights up to 3000mm
Division (h x w): To suit ceiling height x 1500–1800 mm
Door: (h x w): To suit ceiling height x site dimensions
Centre pilaster (h x w): To suit ceiling height x site dimensions
End pilaster (h x w): to suit ceiling height x site dimensions (min. width 100mm)
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